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"The Holyeet Erthe in Englande.”
A GUEST HOUSE AND SOCIAL CENTRE FOR THOSE
INTERESTED IN MYSTICISM. ESOTERICISM. NEW
THOUGHT. SPIRITUALISM. AND KINDRED SUBJECTS.
Situated high on the shoulderof the Tor—the wonderful Hill
of Vision of Avalon where " The veil is thin.”
Lectures.
Library. Open-air life in sheltered garden and large verandahs.
Vegetarian or ordinary diet.

Particulars may be had on application to—

The Secretary, CHALICE ORCHARD HOSTEL
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from the Unseen, and when they come into touch with
Spiritualists—as sometimes happens—it is a delightful
discovery that their experiences are not so unknown or
mysterious as they at first supposed. These spon
taneous manifestations of the Spirit are inspiring to
witness. They show us that its influence is vaster
than we supposed, and that the Spiritualist movement
is being continually fed and reinforced by interior
agencies working towards the same end, but not in
surface contact with Spiritualism as it is generally
understood.
It is clear enough, however, that
wherever the lines of activity spring up they all in
the end converge.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
THE TIME OF DAY.
To the April issue of St. Martin's Review Sir Oliver
Lodge contributes a short article entitled “ Have we
Progressed?” His conclusions are highly optimistic.
He points to the moral and social improvement that
lias taken place during the last fifty years, and to the
general enlargement of human powers which has been
accomplished by science; but he refers also to the
“danger lest, by5"depending on and constantly attend
ing io material advances, we cease to pay adequate
attention to human development”. Sir Oliver makes
a significant statement in bis allusion to the fact that
“in pure science discoveries arc quietly proceeding, of
a recondite and mysterious order, which some day will
come to fruition”. These discoveries suggest “an
access of knowledge far beyond anything suspected in
the nineteenth century”. But he adds the reflection
that whether this deeper understanding of the realities
<»l life will have a beneficial effect on humanity or not
depends upon whether humanity is worthy of the oppor
tunities thus afforded. This is a salutary reminder of
our moral responsibility in the matter. As Emerson
put it (in “a few other words”) Nature keeps her
finest secrets close-guarded, not to be revealed until
man shows himself deserving of them.

THE

HIDDEN

FIRE.

Some years ago in these pages we expressed the
opinion that some of the greatest changes and develop
ments in connection with the advance of the central
idea of Spiritualism would come from without rather
than from within the ranks of our movement. And,
looking at the progress of the world to-day, we are
rather confirmed in this view. This is not to say that
these developments have been quite independent of our
propaganda, Probably in many instances they have
been suggested by its presence, tor a great light sends
its beams very far, But it is impossible to avoid the
conclusion that the influence of the Spiritual World on
humanity, although it finds a special focus in the
Spiritualist movement, is very active in quarters quite
outside our immediate boundaries. Our observation
shows us strange and beautiful unfoklings going on in
those who have no knowledge of Spiritualism at all.
Often it is the discovery of powers and iliumi nations
of mind winch, io the persons concerned, come as
wonderful surprises. They become aware of guidance

Price Fourpence

SAINT

JOAN.

In the Radio Times the other day we read two
articles on Saint Joan—one by Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the
historian and novelist, and the other by Willa Muir,
the champion of Feminism. We found them both
vastly entertaining and not uninstructive. Mr. Belloc
argues tor the supernatural element in Joan’s life—he
will not have it that the miraculous element was in
the natural order. You may, he says (in effect) in
dealing with, the wonders of her life, talk about “pre
cognition”, as an explanation of her prophetic powers,
and “telepathy” and “collective hallucination”. But
you cannot get rid of the facts. Of course not. We
accept the stories of her, not only because they were
well-authenticated at the time, but because they are
“true to type” ; they coincide with examples of psychic
power and spiritual direction as we observe them
amongst us to-day. We prefer to call these things
natural rather than supernatural (or unnatural)
because we think this world is no less divine and
marvellous in itself than any other world which man,
as (leorge Herbert said, has “to attend him”. As for
Willa Muir, she cites instances where Joan behaved in
a somewhat unsaintly way: she was impertinent to
the grave doctors, who examined her; she had a sharp
tongue. AU of which seems to show that she was
occasionally human, which is rather better than being
perpetually saint-like. That would be supernatural
indeed!

EXHIBITION

OF

PSYCHIC

PICTURES.

An Exhibition of Psychic Drawings will be held at
the L&ndon Spiritualist Alliance at ib, Qucensberry
Place, from May 6th to May tSth. The drawings,
which are off great beauty and high significance, are
the work off Miss Le Rossignol, who is an artist of
some distinction. In the course of her ordinary work
sonic lime ago she made the discovery that her hand
executed drawings unpremeditated by herself. After
a number had been completed, her hand was used to
give a written interpretation of these symbolical draw
*ing
The exhibition will br open daily from to till 6,
Saturday from to till t, and admission, will be free.
The exhibition will be officially opened on Monday,
May 6th, at J-30, by Mr. Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E.
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To the April issue of St. Martin's Review Sir Oliver
Lodge contributes a short article entitled “ Have we
Progressed?” His conclusions are highly optimistic.
He points to the moral and social improvement that
has taken place during the last fifty years, and to the
general enlargement of human powers which has been
accomplished by science; but he refers also to the
■“danger lest, by^ depending on and constantly attend
ing- to material advances, we cease to pay adequate
attention to human development”. Sir Oliver makes
a significant statement in his allusion to the fact that
“in pure science discoveries are quietly proceeding, of
a recondite, and mysterious order, which some day will
■come to fruition”. These discoveries suggest “an
access of knowledge far beyond anything suspected in
the nineteenth century”. But he adds the reflection
that whether this deeper understanding of the realities
■of life will have a beneficial effect on humanity or not
depends upon whether humanity is worthy of the oppor
tunities thus afforded. This is a salutary reminder of
■our moral responsibility in the matter. As Emerson
put it (in “a few other words”) Nature keeps her
finest secrets close-guarded, not to be revealed until
man shows himself deserving of them.
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Some years ago in these pages we expressed the
opinion that some of the greatest changes and develop
ments in connection with the advance of the central
idea of Spiritualism would come from without rather
than from within the ranks of our movement. And,
looking at the progress of the world to-day, we are
rather confirmed in this view. This is not to say that
these developments have been quite independent of our
propaganda. Probably in many instances they have
been suggested by its presence, for a great light sends
its beams very far. But it is impossible to avoid the
conclusion that the influence of the Spiritual World on
humanity, although it finds a special focus in the
Spiritualist movement, is very active in quarters quite
outside our immediate boundaries. Our observation
shows us strange and beautiful unfoldings going on in
those who have no knowledge of Spiritualism at all.
Often it is the discovery of powers and illuminations
of mind which, to the persons concerned, come as
wonderful surprises. They become aware of guidance
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from the Unseen, and when they come into touch with
Spiritualists—as sometimes happens—it is a delightful
discovery that their experiences are not so unknown or
mysterious as they at first supposed. These spon
taneous manifestations of the Spirit are inspiring to
witness. They show us that its influence is vaster
than we supposed, and that the Spiritualist movement
is being continually fed and reinforced by interior
agencies working towards the same end, but not in
surface contact with Spiritualism as it is generally
understood.
It is clear enough, however, that
wherever the lines of activity spring up they all in
the end converge.

NOTES BY THE WAY.
THE TIME OF DAY.
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SAINT JOAN.
In the Radio Times the other day we read two
articles on Saint Joan—one by Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the
historian and novelist, and the other by Willa Muir,
the champion of Feminism. We found them both
vastly entertaining and not uninstructive. Mr. Belloc
argues for the supernatural element in Joan’s life—-he
will not have it that the miraculous element was in
the natural order. You may, he says (in effect) in
dealing with,the wonders of her life, talk about “pre
cognition”, as an explanation of her prophetic powers,
and “telepathy” and “collective hallucination”. But
you cannot get rid of the facts. Of course not. We
accept the stories of her, not only because they were
well-authenticated at the time, but because they are
“true to type” ; they coincide with examples of psychic
power and spiritual direction as we observe them
amongst us to-day. We prefer to call these things
natural rather than supernatural (or unnatural)
because we think this world is no less divine and
marvellous in itself than any other world which man,
as George Herbert said, has “to attend him”. As for
Willa Muir, she cites instances where Joan behaved in
a somewhat unsaintly way: she was impertinent to
the grave doctors who examined her; she had a sharp
tongue. All of which seems to show that she was
occasionally human, which is rather better than being
perpetually saint-like. That would be supernatural
indeed!

EXHIBITION

OF

PSYCHIC

PICTURES.

An Exhibition of Psychic Drawings will be held at
the London Spiritualist Alliance at 16, Queensberry
Place, from May 6th to May 18th. The drawings,
Which are of great beauty and high significance, are
the work of Miss Le Rossignol, who is an artist of
some distinction. In the course of her ordinary work
some time ago she made the discovery that her hand
executed drawings unpremeditated by herself. After
a number had been completed, her hand was used to
give a written interpretation of these symbolical draw
ings.
The exhibition will be open daily from to till 6,
Saturday from 10 till 1, and admission will be free.
The exhibition will be officially opened on Monday,
May 6th, at 3.30, by Mr. Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E.
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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE
“MARY M.” PHOTOGRAPHS.
By H. A. V. Green.

(Continued from page 195.)
Following the bell-box and the direct voice
phenomena, “Walter” announced that he could
produce ectoplasm in sufficient quantities to be
photographed. The first photographs of ectoplasm
followed accordingly in August of last year. (It may
be noted in passing that photographs of the bell-box
while ringing had been made and that some of the
negatives show two threads, presumably of energy,
transmitting matter leading to the bell-box from the
medium’s mouth and the back of her neck respec
tively, but the nature of these, which are not visible
in eVery negative, appears to be different from that
of the ectoplasmic masses first photographed in
August.) “Walter” then intimated that he would be
able to produce a light, and in the following month
this phenomenon occurred for the first time. This light
is a brightly glowing patch about the size of half a
walnut which moves about and is visible to all present.
ECTOPLASMIC RESULTS

All this, however, was merely preliminary to the
work upon which “Walter” and the Stead group are
now engaged. This work is the materialisation and
photographing of members of the group which has
controlled Elizabeth M. for so long. “Walter” calls
himself the “mechanic”. It was in the capacity of
a skilled worker, he says, that' the Stead group called
him in, because they themselves were unable to pro
duce ectoplasm in a state which could be photographed.
An excerpt from the proceedings of the 20th January,
1929, will illustrate this :—

Walter remarks that he hasn’t received any questions
from the gallery yet. One of the gentlemen asked
if a second circle would help. Walter, in answer,
said that it would, except in the case of photos. The
more power the better except when getting photographs.
“ 1 have certain instruments and interference is likely
to upset things. By and by when things are all
established it will not matter. This is something of
which I know nothing. I prepare the ectoplasm and
the others do the rest. They have had all the back
ground prepared for many years. They just couldn’t
get a mechanic.”
On our side, “Walter” insists that the ectoplasm
could not be produced from Mary M. without the
energy which he obtains from Elizabeth M.
The first occasion upon which an ectoplasmic like
ness of anyone was photographed was on 7th October,
1928. Up to that date, although the ectoplasm had
been photographed in manipulated conditions, e.g.,
knotted and regularly twisted, there had been no
attempt at materialisation. The first attempt on the
7th of October, made on “Walter’s” signal, failed to
fire the flashlight, and another attempt was made.
This was successful and the photograph was taken.
“Walter” remarked that it was a failure and not what
he had hoped to give. When asked if no result had
been obtained he said there was a photograph of
someone whom the little medium (meaning Elizabeth
M.) would recognise, that the ectoplasm had been over
the medium Mary M.’s left eye, but that he had not
been able to hold it for the second flash and that it
had fallen. Mary M., of course, had been strictly
controlled throughout the sitting, and those present
had felt her face and neck carefully before the flash
was fired.
One negative was immediately developed. Over
the medium’s left eye is an oval patch of ectoplasm,
in which the rather blurred features of a man’s face
are apparent. This ectoplasmic face is lying sideways.

The surface of the oval is in size about that of one
glass of a pince-nez. On the photograph being shown
to Elizabeth M., she at once exclaimed that the ecto
plasmic face was that of W. T. Stead.
On the 4th 'November, 1928—nearly a month
after the first photograph—a second photograph was
obtained, greatly superior to that of W. T. Stead.
There evidently was a good supply of power that
evening, as, before the photograph was taken,.
“Walter’s” “lamp” had shone brightly and he had
spoken with his direct ectoplasmic voice, giving cer
tain instructions. After the photograph had been
taken, “Walter”, through the mouth of the medium
Mary M., who was still in deep trance, asked for
pencil and paper. These were furnished to the
medium, who wrote something on the paper.
“Walter”, still speaking through the medium, said
that he had written the name of the person who had
been photographed, and he requested that the paper
be folded up and not looked at until the little lady
(Elizabeth M.) had seen the photograph and declared,,
before witnesses, whom it was.
The paper was folded up, placed in an envelope,,
sealed and given into the custody of Dr. J. A.
Hamilton. One negative was developed forthwith,
dried, and a print made. This was shown to Elizabeth
M., who recognised the photograph • as that of C. H.
Spurgeon. The envelope was then opened and on the
paper was found written “C.H.S.—Charles Haddon
Spurgeon”. This photograph is a brilliant one. The
mass of ectoplasm is considerably larger than in the
first photograph and is irregular in outline. The face
of Spurgeon appears in the centre of the ectoplasm
and is itself no larger than that of Stead in the first
photograph. Whereas, however, the portrait of Stead:
is blurred and hazy, the face of Spurgeon is perfectly
in focus and every feature is clear and distinct.
THE THIRD PHOTOGRAPH

The third photograph was obtained on the evening
of 25th November, 1928. On this occasion, while four
of the sitters were in turn feeling the face and neck
of the medium Mary M. (her hands, of course, being
held), “Walter’s” “lamp” was seen shining bril
liantly and moving about. It was arranged that
“Walter” should count one, two, three, and that two?
seconds after three Dr. Glen Hamilton should fire the
flashlight. The following is a verbatim extract from
the notes made at the time as to what then took
place:—
At 9.57 Walter calls out “One! two ! . . . Oh F
Damn! damn! get back a bit!” At 9.59: “OneF
two! three!” Flash is fired at 9.595.
For the first exposure, the following cameras are
used : Goerz Stereo; Quartz; Seneca Portrait.
At this point, Dr. T. G. gets up and closes the
shutters of the cameras which had just been used,
and prepares for a second flash. The following cameras
are ready for a second exposure: Stereo, Quartz,
Seneca Portrait, Dallmayer Camera.
Walter: “Are you ready? One, two, three!”
(10.01) Second flash is fired.
Walter : “ O-o-h! No more to-night. There’s one
of them .that’s not right—one of the cameras. You
didn’t get it the way you want it. It’s not as good
as I thought it would be. I’ve taken them both the
same. I couldn’t group the second lot. I gave you
them, both the same, but they are not very good.
There are two you won’t be able to recognise; there’s
too mutch ectoplasm. The conditions are not as good
as I would like them to be; there is too much attention ;
you are too tense.”
E.M. : “ Ate there any of my friends on it?”
Walter : “ Oh, you will recognise them: They are
not very clear.”
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The two sets of negatives were duly developed.
The first exposure was found to have been a failure.
The medium had evidently moved, and the ectoplasmic
formation was blurred. The second one was a suc
cess. In a large patch of ectoplasm are arranged five
miniature faces or portions of faces. The two at the
upper right and left are not known to the medium
or to any of the sitters. The centre one is a boy.
This face is said by those best qualified to, judge to
bear a resemblance to the face of Arthur Hamilton,
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Glen Hamilton, who died
about nine years ago, being then of the age of three.
The face, however, is that of a much older child. The
lower left and right faces are incomplete, but have
been identified as resembling R. L. Stevenson and
David Livingstone respectively.
“Walter” later explained that he meant to give
seven portraits, but did not get the ectoplasm spread
out sufficiently and that consequently two were
■crowded out. It is to be noted that Arthur Hamilton,
since he died, has made frequent appearances in the
visions of Elizabeth M., and he is described by her
as increasing in age and stature.
On 23rd December, 1928, photographs were
obtained of C. H. Spurgeon and of the father of
Mary M. The ectoplasm for the former apparently
was drawn from the medium’s left eye, and for the
latter from her mouth. On this evening the medium,
in making a movement forward, broke off a piece of
the ectoplasm, which fell on the table in front of her
and was there photographed by one or two of the
cameras which were placed highest and directed some
what downward. “Walter” subsequently explained
that he could not restore this piece of ectoplasm to
the medium and had dissolved it. It was, however,
solid enough to obey the law of gravity.
A third photograph of C. H. Spurgeon was obtained
on aoth January, 1929. None of the three photo
graphs are the same, but all undoubtedly are of the
same man. On this last occasion a misunderstanding
occurred twice as to when the flashlight was to be
fired, and “Walter” became very irritated. After the
photograph finally had been taken “Walter” said:
‘ It is almost in. I don’t think there will be anything.
It has almost gone into her head.” The ectoplasm
had not disappeared, however. The photographs are
clearly of Spurgeon, but the negatives show several
cracks in the face and in the ectoplasm, which latter
seems to be in the first stage of disintegration.
On the 3rd February, 1929, a different programme
was followed. “Walter” instructed Dr. Glen Hamilton
to fire the flashlight at any moment the latter chose.
It was therefore arranged that Dr. Hamilton should
press tightly the hands of the sitters next to him as
a signal, and should then wait three seconds and fire
the flashlight. “Walter” stated he would have time to
produce some ectoplasm, though not to give a portrait,
and the advantage would be that it could not be said
that the medium knew when the photograph was to
be taken. (“Walter” is very much alive to the
necessity for meeting possible grounds of criticism of
the technique.) Dr. Hamilton did as directed. The
resultant photographs show two large irregularlyshaped masses of ectoplasm.
“Walter” has been pressed to give a photograph
of himself, but he has always so far replied to the
effect that he is the man who is doing the work, and
who cannot therefore be photographed.
(To be continued,)

The Late Felicia R. Scatcherd.—A bas-relief of
Miss Scatcherd, executed by Mrs. M. lhurlow Lamb,
lias been accepted by the committee of the Paris Salon,
and will be on view shortly. It is hoped to exhibit a
replica of this in a London exhibition.
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“THE IVORY DOOR”
A PSYCHIC PLAY OF SIGNIFICANT BEAUTY.

Mr. A. A. Milne’s new fantasy at the Haymarket
is sure to be welcomed by his vast circle of admirers,
but I wonder how many will appreciate how closely it
parallels real life, so far as it relates to the attitude of
Orthodoxy towards Spiritualism,
It tells of a legend that has grown up around a
mysterious door. None who pass through its portals
are ever seen again—just as the legend still persists
about the Gate of Death. What lies behind the door
none can say with certainty, but there are many pious
opinions; a bottomless pit, black leopards, evil spirits,
are among the current beliefs. The young King
Perivale, who risks the adventure, finds behind The
Ivory Door merely a passage leading into the open
country outside the castle walls, and returns with the
reassuring news, but is regarded as an impostor.
There are many who, finding that the Gate of Death
leads only to a less confined existence, have returned
to tell what lies on the other side of the Great Adven
ture, and have received a similar welcome.
The young King is amazed at his subjects’ incredu
lity. He persists that he is King Perivale and none
other. Surely they all recognise him? Yes, they
admit the resemblance—but, then, an evil spirit could
easily simulate the outward appearance of the dead
monarch—obviously dead, since he has passed through
the gateway from whence nobody could possibly
return!
His old nurse recognises him at once—but her story
is pooh-poohed, as she is clearly mad!
He is asked to give proof of his kingly powers.
It is well known, say his accusers, that His Late
Majesty was the finest painter, the most expert philo
sopher, the greatest poet and the most valiant swords
man in the kingdom—could he not vanquish any three
adversaries with the broadsword! Alas, the accused
person can show no prowess in these crafts, and his
suggestion that the story' of his supposed super-excel
lence in the arts of war and peace is merely a tradition,
is laughed to scorn.
Then the unhappy ruler, a prisoner in his own
court, has an idea. He sends for his body-servant,
Brand. Surely Brand must recognise his young
master! But no, Brand is intimidated by the threaten
ing attitude of the inquisitors—he dare not admit the
truth. How familiar it all sounds!
The King’s betrothed offers to put the Ivory Door
legend to a personal test. She herself will pass through
the door, and if she returns unscathed, the prisoner’s
story will be proved. When the Princess Lilia passes
through the door—and returns—the courtiers prefer
to proclaim her a witch, rather than sacrifice their
cherished tradition. (This has also a familiar ring .0
Spiritualists.) Of course, the parallel cannot be
pressed too closely, and it is possible that whatever
philosophic gauntlet the author intended to throw
down to his public, the challenge of psychic science
to unproved dogma did not enter into his conception.
I think, however, that anyone who bears the parable
in mind will find that it adds greatly to the ethical
value of what is—quite apart from any philosophical
argument—a delicate and delightful play.
There is much humour in “The Ivory Door”, much
nimble play of wit, and faultless acting, too. The
scenery and costumes, designed by Aubrey Hammond,
are along pageantry lines, and the effects of light and
colour are joyful to watch.
All Spiritualists should visit the Haymarket—Anti
Spiritualists too—and all others who desire not to
miss a play which is a delight to eye and ear.
Amy G. Eddison.
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LIGHTS AND SHADES OF
PSYCHIC HEALING.
Address

by

Mr. C. Simpson.

Mr. Charles Simpson’s description of his early
experiences, when his healing mediumship was in the
first stages of development, were listened to with keen
interest by members of the London Spiritualist Alli
ance on Thursday, April 25th.
As a young man in New Zealand, his attention was
attracted to the subject of psychic phenomena by one
of Sir Oliver Lodge’s books. Somewhat sceptically
he agreed to join a little group of friends who had
arranged to sit regularly with a view to obtaining some
kind of manifestation. The only result was that Mr.
Simpson found himself sleepy, and dozed heavily
during these sittings, a breach of good manners which
distressed his wife. On one occasion incoherent noises
came from the mouth of the sleeping man; then came
periods of control by some unknown influence. These
were frequently embarrassing and occasionally
unpleasant. During a meal, or at some equally
inappropriate moment, he would find that he had
“dozed off” and that some strange intelligence had
spoken through his lips. It was an unpleasant experi
ence, said Mr. Simpson, and sometimes the results
were disagreeable. W hile travelling in a boat in
Australia lie was controlled by some uncultured entity
with the result that Mr. Simpson was brought before
the magistrates charged with using insulting language!
In a church in Melbourne another control “came
through” and began to argue volubly with the parson.
In consequence of this Mr. Simpson was sununarib
ejected 1
The•Mt haphazard, and disconcerting, pcruxls
stopped suddenly ; and then Mrs. Simpson was taken
gravely ill, to the great grief of her husband, who vias
advised by the doctor at the nursing home not to visit
the patient. ” Try to remember your wife as you last
saw her, and do not go in,” said the medical man to
the unhappy husband. He, however, insisted on see
ing his wife on her lied »»i sickness. It was a terrible
experience. Mrs. Simpson was in a state of delirium
and in great pain. It was clear that the end was at
tut nd.
** I had never prayed before, but I prayed then that
im wife might be comforted—-that if she couki not be
cured, al least her pain might be assuaged,” said the
lecturer in moving tones. I be next thing Mr. Simpson
remembered was that lie awoke as though from a
dream to find ihr doctor and two nurses staring curi
ously at him. He had l»ern speaking in a very strange
manner, thev said; be had claimed to be a doctor and
had spoken al great length on medical mailers, of
which normally lie has but the slightest knowledge.
This was live first occasion 00 which ‘‘tar.
I.AMellrs” ever spoke through the mediumship of the
voung New Zealander, and the manifestation certainly
impiesscd and startled the des tor and nurses “ Look
at vour wife!” they sanl in astonishment.
the
delirium had gone, and the patient wu» clearly free
front pain. Inis was the beginning of a great work
ot Ivealtng which has now grown into the organisation
known as the Guild oi Spiritual Healing, whose head
*
quarters are at iqu Queen's tiate. S.W.7.
Mt. Sinqxson gave detail
*
of a number of successful
cases handled by the group.
A ladv from Kenya
Odony arrived in London with her small son who wa
*
suffering from an obewure Asiatic cumfdaml. Specialists had given up all hope, and in desperation the
unhappv mother consulted “Ihr. Laser-.’e
* . Later the
ladv \ husband arrived from Kenya Colony in a state
of scaur Asrnay ; be had beard from hi> wife that his
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son was being treated by a spirit doctor, and the news
shocked him. The gentleman had a further shock
when he found the boy running about actively, much
improved in health. Soon after, at the conclusion of
about fifteen treatments, the boy was cured. He was
then taken back to the specialist who had pronounced
the malady incurable, but this gentleman refused to
re-open the matter—he had given his verdict and
declined to examine the boy further. The child’s
father, convinced that his son was now completely
healed, made enquiries for the name of some high
medical authority who could pronounce on the case.
He found a doctor who specialised in this Asiatic com
plaint, and who, having examined the boy thoroughly,
pronounced him healthy and sound in every organ,
and at the special request of the parents wrote out a
certificate to that effect.
There is a human and humorous side to Mr.
Simpson’s work. He mentioned the case of a stonedeaf Army captain who came for treatment. The
would-be patient dearly knew nothing whatever of
psychic facts. “ Do you believe in spirits?” asked
Mr. Simpson. The patient could not hear, so the ques
tion was repeated in a louder tone. “ Oh, spirits1*.'
answered the captain. “ Well, I am very moderate
in that respect, though I do take a whiskv-and-soda
sometimes!” “ I wanted this patient to comprehend
at least something about my methods,” remarked Mr.
Simpson, “ otherwise I feared he might be shocked
if he saw me go into trance, so I tried to explain fur
ther. I told him briefly about our work and the kind
of manifestations we were privileged to have; and then
1 noticed a very strong and beautiful perfume in the
room. I bis frequently happens with my work, and is
of psychic origin. I said to mv patient: ‘ Do vou not
notice this perfume?’ After some difficulty I made himunderstand my query in spite of his deafness. ‘ Oh,
*!
ye
he replied, ‘ my hair oil!’ ”

t he new home of the Guild of Spiritual Healing,
-o. Queen’s Gate, South Kensington, S.W.y, wax
consecrated by the Rev. George V ale Owen on Friday,
April jnth. After the consecration the premises were
formally opened by Elizabeth Lady Mosley. A large
number of visitors assembled, among them being many
prominent workers in the psychic movement.

TIME

AND

SPACE.

Mr. P. R. Palethorpe (St. Augustine, Florida)
writes
Referring to the matter of “Time and Space”, dis
cussed by Admiral Henderson and Mr. J. L. Ames, it
is to be noted that Herbert Spencer has pointed out
that the human mind is incapable of conceiving the
negation of space, any more than it can conceive the
end or limit of space.
Where would mathematics be without space? The
science of numbers treats of separate things, and separ
ation presupposes space. A point has position but no
magnitude; a straight line is the shortest distance
between two points, and so on. ”Position”' and ‘‘mag
nitude’* and “distance
**
are all attributes of space.
Time also is distance-—the distance between two
events, be they ticks of a clock, or worlds colliding.
And “distance” is an element ol space. That is not to
say there is a difference between past and future in. the
sense ot backwards and forwards. It all depends on
which way you are facing.
As to Professor Eddington’s dictum, “ Space is
negation, and Time—Heaven knows what!” What
makes. a stone fall? Gravity, What is Gravity? It
is what makes a stone fall. We don’t seem to get
much beyond that. What is Lbought? An emanation
or manifestation of the brain. What is brain? The
substance that manifests in thought—or words to. that
effect.
The materialists don’t get us very far, do they?
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letters to the editor.
(The Editor does not necessarily identify himself with the
opinions expressed by Correspondents

SPIRITUALISTS AND THE GENERAL
ELECTION.
Sir,—I have been
*
horrified at some of the sug
gestions being made.
It seems to me we are being tested. Are we going
to prove to “the cloud of witnesses’’ that we are purely
selfish? Certainly let us try to influence all candidates
to repeal the unjust laws, but surely we ought to vote
for the party which we think shall govern, as is best
for all the people, and for the peace of the world.
If we vote selfishly, surely we shall be brought low.
Promises are lightly made by many at Election times.
—Yours, etc.,
A Developing Psychic.

SPIRITS

AND

PREVISION.

Sir,—-On our return to England, after an absence
of thirteen years, our old friend Mr. Frcdk. Thurstan,
M.A., called upon us. Conversation turned upon cer
tain projects in which we knew he was interested, and
the scarcity and high price of radium was discussed,
whereupon my glides interposed, and said that there
was plenty of radium in some of the old lead mines of
Derbyshire. Mr. Thurstan seemed to think this was too
good to be irue; at any rate, lie apparently never followed
up the idea. Now, in the Morning Post of April and,
it is recorded that on an inspection of an apparently
disused lead mine radium was accidentally discovered
by the glow disclosed by the failure of the one-candle
used in the inspection. Samples of this rock were taken
and submitted to
Curie, of Paris, whose opinion
of the find was backed by an offer of
per too for
the radio-active rock. ihht offer the finders did not
accept, Here, then, is another example of prevision
by our spirit friends-—verified after five or six years,
I his discovery has an additional intercut for me,
as my husband’s ancestors were owner
*
of lead mines
at Cirvatrakrs, near Matlock, in 1235,=^indeed, probably
much earlier, as in that year they arc mentioned by
the name ”de Cirvairakes
.
**
—Yours, etc.,
Bianca Unorna.
(Mrs. Butler Greatrex-)

“ TIME.”
Sir,---Ii is rather a mistake on the part of those
who are attempting 10 solve lhe problem of Time to
treat all things as embracing one common rate, owing
to the vibrator) principle. True, there is. a common
rate of Time, but this is supplied by individual things
in the same manner that a river is by its tributaries.
I inn- is. the motive power of all things. Etvrything withont excretion has its own rate, sphere or
realm of lime, and this sphere is its Solar system.
I hese spheres are nut composed of one rate of I mie,
but many , each stage of growth or development having
its own Time,
Man is born into conception—“he enters the world
conditions; his I hue is added tv the world; he is born
into infancy, a further addition of Time; then into
childhood, puberty, manhood, and so on; at each of
these stages a spiritual body is added—the virgin
births—and his solar system is extended. It is these
spiritual or Christ bodies that art immortal or survive,
and they have the power to take up Time oc suspend
«t at will, and they are the bodies whose Time is mtclligmcc; arid did nut man encumber himself be should
live bv what we now call miracles- Very little ot the
Tune of the spiritual bodies cotnes through, and what
docs we call it Religion and. owing to the very slow
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rate of Time under which we live or exist, do not
understand it as we ought.
Man is a Creator; that is, he makes new rates of
Time; these are organisms, and they are his encum
brances, his enemies, slowing down his spiritual rate,
and it is these organisms that supply a portion of this
Time to the common rate. It is the sum total of the
spheres of these organisms that made the solar system
of the universe, as it is called.
Man encumbering himself with these false Times
becomes subject to them, whereas he should be subject
only to those bodies that are spiritual, and the conse
quence is a shortened life here, a chaotic one of disease,
strife and ignorance and darkness.
Time is suspended under certain conditions; one
noticeable incident in the suspension of Time was in
the Exodus. It is suspended within seed that is
not germinating, and in that seed that cannot germi
nate we see a total deprivation of Time. To solve
Time is to solve our troubles.—Yours etc.,
R. Betts.
Glemsford, Suffolk.

DREAM EXPERIENCES.
Lady Berkeley writes:
I see so much on the subject of dreams in Light
that I can’t resist the desire to relate my experiences
in this direction, hoping they may be of interest.
I am a persistent dreamer, and my dreams seem
nearly always to come in the early morning, or in the
night, just before waking. They are rarely, if ever,
tainted with earth experiences, although frequently
beginning on some point known to me in waking hours.
I become aware, in these dreams, of floating upwards
and “slantwise” to higher regions, in which I see
trees, rivers, plants, animals, and birds, and some
times (but rarely) beings who appear to be human.
Upon waking, and for hours (sometimes elays) after
the dream, I remember every detail and the effects of
light, etc., that accompanied the dream. I always
come back from my dream with a sense of regret, and
a feeling of slipping sideways and downwards, to
normal conditions. Mountains also figure largely in
these dreams, and the light is quite peculiar, not seem
ing to come from any particular point, but very lumi
nous, and like “powdered diamonds”.
I sometimes dream of cities; not like ours, tor there
is no noise, and the people in the “streets” are friendly
and more leisurely . . . everything is done with a
sort of placid friendliness, without hurry; there is no
dust nor dirt, and there seems to be little traffic,
although, on one occasion, I got into a little vehicle
(with two unknown friends) that seemed to float at a
short height above the ground. This vehicle had no
contact with the ground, no wheels or other contrap
tion under the footboard. It was built a little on. the
Irish-car principle, having a centre board that served
as a back rest to the seats running lengthways on
either side; it had a sort of oblong tent arrangement
overhead, and appeared to be very light. There was
just a board under the feet, with no particular edge
or protection against falling off, the whole tiling being’
at such a very small height from the ground. People
wanting to get off or on to the thing just seemed to
signal with their hands, and it stopped.
We “exchanged'' fruit for some other commodity;
there was no money; and the rooms we entered seemed
almost devoid of furniture, hut very clean and bright.
On another occasion I saw a city from a distance,
and observed that instead of roofs there were what
appeared to be domes to all the houses. On investiga
te®, these proved to be, in reality, vapours, or fluids,
that formed over each house, and one could pass
through thenj and down into the house if oqe wished.
I have nearly always made notes of these dreams
immediately on waking, and possess, a large number of
them; but must not take up more of your time now.
Nice, France..
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CLEARING THE WAY.
“ M.A. (Oxon)”, who was at once a medium and
a. scholar—a rare combination in his day—had a very
just appreciation of Psychic Research as it was, and
as it, to a large degree, still remains. He told the
present writer that it was a “jungle” through which
we had painfully to clear a road. We have cleared
some considerable tracts of it since he passed away (in
1892), but a great many persons have contrived to get
temporarily lost in the uncleared spaces.
Mr. E. E. Dudley, in a series of articles, “ Psychics
versus Mediums” in Psychic Research, the journal of
the American S.P.R., points out suggestively some of
the causes of confusion, and so renders invaluable
service in that work of clearance to which “ M.A,
(Oxon)” referred. It is true that some of the matters
to which Mr. Dudley refers are not unfamiliar to the
seasoned Spiritualist; but it is a deplorable fact that
many who pursue the subject still fail to discriminate
between true mediumship and psychic faculties peculiar
to persons who may have no real mediumship at all.
It is to this lack of discrimination (as we have for
many years ruefully seen) that so much confusion and
perplexity is due; and the same cause is responsible
for much of the disrepute into which some so-called
“psychic evidences” have fallen,
Mr, Dudley gives some notable instances of that
kind of “mediumship” which, while it reveals the
existence of clairvoyance and other psychic faculties,
yet shows no proof whatever that any independent
spirit communicator is at work. These things are
sufficiently and sadly known to many of us who try
to ”bla
*o
lite trail”, and to others who, not having seen
the path through the “jungle”, are mystified and given
to complain with bitterness that they have had no real
proof of spirit existence. They have certainly had
{most of them) proof of the reality of psychic faculty,
which is something; hut they have yet more to learn
and farther to go,
Mr. Dudley quotes with approval a recent statement
by Mr. E. \V. Oaten, the President of the International
Federation of Spiritualists:

To imagine that all psychical phenocnena are
due to the action of discarnate spirits, and that
they must be explained in terms of Spiritualism,
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is an attitude with which I have no sympathy
whatever.
That is a statement we can fully support. A great
many years ago a pioneer Spiritualist, the late Mr.
James Burns, editor of the long-defunct Medium and
Daybreak, said much the same thing, speaking from
his own personal experience and observation.
Now, many of us are well aware that this is a
matter not sufficiently known and that, as a conse
quence, a good deal of spurious (but not necessarily
fraudulent) stuff has passed current as evidence of
spirit communication. Great mischief is done/; but we
are not at all inclined to take up an alarmist attitude
on the question. The road for many is best when
paved with mistakes and failures, for there is no better
way of learning. Pampering and spoon-feeding is not
the best but the worst method of training pupils and
apprentices in any branch of knowledge. Warnings
and guidance along a road so plentifully beset “with
pitfail and with gin” have been offered many times
since the dawn of modern Spiritualism, but to our
observation very little notice has been taken except by
the wiser ones. It was the remark of that shrewd
philosopher Mr. Phineas T. Barnum that the public
likes to be humbugged, and a cynical observer of the
world, several centuries before Mr. Barnum, uttered a
similar sentiment: “ The people wish to be deceived:
let them be deceived!”
Truth to tell, it was the observation that Spiritual
ism was full not only of things true and beautiful, but
of flaws and follies and fallacies that first assured us
of its very human character—it was neither divine nor
diabolical, but in its manifestations very like the world
in which it existed: that world which the child in
R. L. Stevenson’s poem described as being “full of a
number of things”.
But it is not by any means going to
a short' and
easy task to clear the ground of these errors and
deceptions. We can never make it “fool proof”. But
we can at least, as we do all the time, warn the rash
and inexperienced that proofs of the reality of a spirit
world are not to be lightly come by. If it were so
they would not have the value they possess. Evidences
of psychic faculty are far more abundant. And here
we would remind Mr. Dudley and some others that it
is not possible to draw a hard-and-fast line between
mediums and psychics, for the reason that some
mediums occasionally give non-mediumistic results and
some psychics at times give clear evidence of medium
ship in the form of verifiable communications from the
discarnate.
It is hard going sometimes, this work of clearing
the “jungle”. But “the day is longer than the brae,
and we will win to the top yet”.

THE

LAST

ADVENTURE.

Gone, and I never knew,
Dead, and I never guessed,
Sleeping I lay, whilst you
Ventured the unknown quest.
Never a parting word,
Never a last good-bye.
Never a sound I heard,
Drunken with sleep was I.
How could you leave me there,
How could you bear to go?
Strange to be unaware,
Strange that I did not know I
Lonely you went, and I,
I who had shared your days,
Left you alone to die.
We had been one always.
Yet when my body slept
Maybe my spirit flew,
Joined with your own and kept
Adventurous tryst with you.
E. Hall Hains
(Author of “A Handful of Dreams”).
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SIDELIGHTS.
Tfie photograph of Countess Maria Pranzetti,
given in The Empire News of April 21st states that
this lady is a famous clairvoyante, whose seances have
'been attended by Signor Mussolini.
*

*

*

*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams, a young Leicester
couple, have established such an affinity of thought
between each other that they can anticipate each other’s
ideas, says the Sunday Chronicle of April 21st. They
have carried out a series of tests between themselves,
while separated by considerable distances. On one
occasion Mr. Williams concentrated his mind on a loaf
of bread. His wife, in' another town, wrote to her
husband that night, saying that she “got” the image
of a cottage loaf. The following night the results were
unsuccessful, but at the next experiment Mrs. Williams
correctly gave three articles in succession which were
being “transmitted” by her husband. One series of
tests gave only about twenty per cent, of failures, and
further experiments over longer distances are being
arranged.
*****

Lecturing to the Sheffield Society for Psychical
Research, Dr. W. J. Vanstone described his experi
ences in a “haunted” bedroom. He awoke in the
middle of the night to see a young man writing at a
table. Dr. Vanstone rose from his bed, whereupon the
young man vanished, and there was no trace of the
table among the bedroom furniture. The doctor
returned to bed; then he fioticed the young man had
returned, and was again writing at the phantom table.
“ The spirit shall depart, and I shall not see it!” said
Dr, Vanstone aloud, at which remark the vision
vanished. The Sheffield Daily Telegraph of'April 20th,
which gives a report of the lecture, tells the sequel:
Later, Dr. Vanstone learned that the brother of his
hostess had died two years previously in that bedroom.
It was the brother’s habit to get up in the middle of
the night in order to write poetry. After learning this,
Dr. Vanstone, while looking through an album, came
across a photo of this young man, and identified it with
the person seen in his nocturnal vision.
Says the
report: “ Were the walls of the room, asked Dr.
Vanstone, charged with radio activity, and certain
persons able to interpret it, or was it really his spirit
there? After fifty years of hard research he stood
before them with the confession that he was thoroughly
convinced they had regular spirit intercourse with spirit
friends who came to them.”

*

*

*

*

*

Commander II. M. Daniel, D.S.O., R.N., writes at
some length on the “Ghost of Skeffington Hall” in the
Daily Mail of April 20th. The “ghost”, remarks the
writer, is no ordinary wraith, and, apparently, nobody
has set eyes on the visitant, which makes its presence
known by “friendly taps”—presumably a tap can sound
friendly I—on the door of one of the bedrooms. It is
not clear whether or no the gallant Commander had
an opportunity of hearing these amicable noises, but
he states that one of the bedrooms has now been
abandoned for sleeping purposes, as those who have
slept there once refuse to repeat the experiment. The
occupants of the house, who sleep in a room below the
“haunted chamber’*, are stated to be quite undisturbed
by “the frequent visits of the ghost who taps at their
bedroom door in a thoroughly friendly manner”. There
is a story of a certain John Skeffington who was killed
in a tavern by a groom, Michael Bray, in 1613, but the
connection between this incident and the alleged
“friendly tapper” appears slight.
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Commander Daniel gives further particulars of his
ghost-hunting exploits in the stately homes of
England, in the Daily Mail of April 24th. This time
the seat of the Earls of Tankerville, Chillingham
Castle, was chosen for investigation. The commander
saw nothing of a supernatural nature, which is a pity,
but he gives brief details of a talk with the Earl, who
told him some of Lady Tankerville’s own personal
experiences. These have already been given in Light,
but are well worth recalling. They were in the nature
of visions, having relation to the lives of previous
dwellers in Chillingham Castle; certain evidential
features, ascertained subsequently, make these vision
ary experiences of peculiar value to the psychic
researcher.
*****

Lady Tankerville has already told some of these
experiences. On one occasion, while looking out of
the window of the Cheviot Room across the old joust
ing ground, she saw what appeared to be a living
picture, not unlike a cinematograph projection. There
was a castle wall, which, the Countess knew, had no
real existence; it appeared to be part of Chillingham
Castle, and upon this wall paced a halberdier in brown
home-spun. Then across the parapet came a lady
in the dress of an Abbess. Other figures appeared,
and a little scene was enacted between them. Lady
Tankerville recognised one of the figures as having
the unmistakeable facial characteristics of her hus
band’s family. Some time after, an examination of
the castle grounds revealed traces of ancient founda
tions, a .fact which lent colour to the theory that the
wall and parapet seen in the vision had once been
part of the castle. An old volume in the castle library
confirmed that this ancient wall had indeed formed a
portion of the building, and there were references in
the volume to certain incidents in the family history
of the Tankervilles which coincided with the scene
observed supernormally by the Countess.
*****
Says Commander Daniel: “ Within the castle Lady
Tankerville showed me the wall from which a boy n
blue had been wont to appear for many years, always
at the same spot. Inside this great solid wall, at
the very place, was discovered a boy’s skeleton with
fragments of blue raiment.” This clearly refers to
the famous “Radiant Boy” who used to haunt the
Pink Bedroom. The skeleton was removed and buried;
since then the apparition has ceased to appear. Chil
lingham Castle should, one imagines, be a happy hunt
ing-ground for the “ghost-hunter”, being one of the
most ancient homes in this country. It is eight hun
dred years old.
*****
“ It is certainly high time that they [Spiritualists]
should no longer be liable to prosecution under obscure
statutes which are wholly foreign to the temper of
modern England, which are, in fact, the relics of a
harsh and superstitious age,” says a leading article in
the Liverpool Post and Mercury of April 13th. The
leader-writer adds: “ Spiritualists ought to be allowed
to follow their own practices with complete freedom,
like other sects or parties, so long as they respect
common standards of conduct. . . . We wish the
Spiritualists good luck in their very commendable
movement to secure full liberty of conscience. ”

Mr. Von Reuter in Iceland.—We learn that Mr.
Florizel von Reuter’s visit to Iceland has been highly
successful. His concerts have been well attended and
his psychic lecture was so crowded that it was repeated.
He reports: “ Spiritualism is very strong here. The
psychic society has about 400 members, which is a
satisfactory proportion in a city like Reykjavik of
24,000 inhabitants.”
SUPPLY
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SPIRIT COUNSEL ON MATTERS
MEDICAL.
ABDUHL LATIF’S VIEWS ON HEALTH.

I confess to a faint subconscious and quite
unreasonable prejudice against books having the word
“health” in their titles. In the past I have come
across unconvincing publications on health topics put
out bv amiable cranks who have perhaps explained
how my rheumatism can be cured if I will only medi
tate upon the “inner light”. Or else I have been
advised to repeat in a firm, confident voice: “ There
is no toothache!” as a means of healing my neuralgia.
Some of these airy counsels I have tried to put into
practice, but in the end have been forced to turn
for relief to embrocation and the dentist. It was
therefore with a few tiny misgivings that I opened
Mr. Saunders’s new volume, Health: Its Recovery and
*
Maintenance.
But almost at once I was reassured,
for there was here no vague metaphysical jargon, no
nebulous unpractical idealism, but, on the contrary,
clear, concise and definite pronouncements about the
care of the body. And it is a spirit-communicator
whose counsel is here set out, one known as Abduhl
Latif ibn Yussuf, whose name has been before readers
of Light on more than one occasion.
Abduhl Latif, it is claimed, was born in 1162, and
passed away in 1231. In his present sphere of life
he concerns himself especially with Medicine, and is
one of a group of others similarly engaged. (This
method of group-work, as distinct from isolated
activities, is characteristic of spirit life as we know it.
We find it, for instance, in the case of another spirit
healer, “Dr. Lascelles”, who is also allied with other
minds mutually associated for a common purpose.)
We learn that Abduhl, in his spirit realm, meets most
of the great doctors as they pass over from earth life,
and discusses medical matters with them. The casehardened sceptic may shrug unbelieving shoulders over
such propositions as these; I am not concerned, how
ever, with proving tbeir truth to the aforesaid sceptic,
but rather w»th the matter of Abduhl’s counsel on
health matters.
Two points struck me. Abduhl opposes the too
frequent use of the knife, and praises cold water as a
health agent, which is in line with the ideas of some
of the medical profession. He deals in this book with
a number of definite diseases, Asthma, Dysentery,
Gastritis, Paralysis, Scrofula, and a host of others;
even the humble inconvenience of Midge-Bite is
touched upon. And the advice, so far as my non
medical mind can appraise it, is sane, thorough and
practical. If 1 am not competent to discuss the teach
ings of a spirit doctor, however, others are qualified
to do so. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, a medical man,
speaks in a prefatory note of Abduhl’s “ripe gentle
wisdom”. Another physician, Dr. Abraham Wallace,
thanks Abduhl “for your personal attention to me
last year when I had my accident” (page 281).
I lack space to deal adequately with this volume,
but perhaps one or two extracts from the more striking
passages may be given in later issues of this journal.
In the meantime, I would like to quote part of Abduhl’s
pronouncements on the disease of insanity.

I have told you that insanity is a tearing of
the psychic garment due very' often to fear,
shock, inhibitious or heredity. ... If the weak
nesses were not in the soul these things could not
happen. Remember that round this mind [sub
conscious] there is a garment representing these
psychic powers. If you by overdrawn or per
verted imagination, by illness, by shock, by any
of these things which are really excesses of the
mind make that tear, it is possible to go on and
on, and to draw out of the subconscious mind
all its idealism,, and bit by bit to corrode that
psychic garment until it falls. What happens?
* Rider.

(6s. net.)
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You have the two minds [subconscious and con
scious] no longer working in complete unison;
you have taken away from the storehouse of the
one to help the other. The soul is there. It has
to do its duty, but the protecting garment has
been torn down.

*
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This is in agreement with various statements which
have been received from “the other side”, and,
although it is not “scientific”, it' may none the less
be true.
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THE HEALING MESSENGER.
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BEDRIDDEN PATIENT'S VISION, AND CURE.
i®pers0j
wakens
kno^s> I
Scrips J

The miraculous cure of a helpless invalid, Stanley
John Saunderson, aged 20, of London Road, Arlesey,
near Biggleswade, is given considerable prominence
in the Daily Mail of April 24th. The story is headed
“Vision Miracle”, and a photo of Mr. Saunderson
•engaged in the “able-bodied task” of digging, taken
on April 23rd, is produced as witness to the young
man’s present physical fitness.
Briefly, the story is this. Mr. Saunderson had been
afflicted with valvular disease of the heart for many
years. Sixteen medical men, including a Harley Street
specialist, had examined him, and he had been in
two nursing homes. Latterly he lived at home, and
■ became worse in health; in fact, he told his mother
that he was a “goner”. From August last until
Boxing Day, Saunderson used to be taken out in a
bath-chair. Then he had a relapse, and his father
watched by his bedside at night. And then—the
vision! On April 16th, while lying awake, Stanley
John Saunderson saw “a cloud of steam” coming
through the bedroom door. (How often we come
aerdss that ectoplasmic “cloud of steam”!)
This- cloud camp closer, and the startled patient
saw that it became more and more like a human
figure; he then recognised that a dim form resembling
a woman stood beside his bed. “ Don’t be alarmed.
Get out of bed. You will be all right,” she said.
Mr. Saunderson did so, put on his clothes, and
from that day has been able to walk five or six miles
a day, and even run. The pain that afflicted him daily
for the past fifteen years has disappeared.
Here is the patient’s own account of the vision r

At 11 p.m., on April 16th, the miracle hap
pened.
I was lying awake when I saw a cloud of
steam come through the front door, in the oppo
site corner to my bed. It was just as if a rail
way engine had discharged its steam through:
the woodwork of the door.
To my horror, the cloud came towards me,,
becoming more and more like a human figure as
it advanced. When it was beside, the bed it was
a dim figure, resembling a woman, whose head
was so bent towards the floor that the face could
not be seen.
I seized a walking-stick which I kept beside the
bed so that I could knock on the wall for help
in case of a heart attack, and I shouted: “ Oh!”'
But a hand was put on my shoulder, very
gently, and a very subdued voice, which was like,
that of a woman, said : “ Don’t be alarmed. Get
out of bed. You will be all right.”
I groped for the matches and struck one. The
vision disappeared as soon as there was light.
I lit a candle, got out of bed, and put on my
clothes.
I have walked five or six miles every day since,
and 1 have run. I carry the baby about the
house. The pain I had had daily for 15 years
has never reappeared. 1 feel, well for the first
time in day life.
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the personal side.
the REV. GEORGE VALE OWEN.
The Vale Owen Scripts have become world-famous,
and it is a pleasurable recollection that before a selec
tion from them appeared in the Weekly Dispatch they
were kept in the office of Light, waiting until the time
was ripe for publication. Modesty being not the least
of his fine qualities, Mr. Vale Owen never obtruded
his own personality into the question. But for the
fact that it was necessary for the whole story of. the
genesis of the writings to be made public, Mr. Owen
would doubtless have been quite willing to have effaced
himself and his own part in them. Even so, person
ality counts for much in this world, and rightly so;
impersonality rather tends to abstraction and usually
weakens the appeal of any work. As everybody
knows, Mr. Vale Owen was vicar of Orford when his
Scripts first came into public notice. But not every
one knows how, when a youth in an office, he deter
mined to devote himself to the Church, and began his
own training', going first to the night classes at the
Birmingham Midland Institute for Latin and Greek,
and later four times a week to the Queen’s College at
Birmingham for his theological training. Here was
an instance—surely rare—of a youth taking into his
own hands his education for a ministry hedged about
with much scholastic and social exclusiveness. He
worked hard, and was ordained at the age of twentvthree, taking a curady at Seaforth and being later trans
ferred to St. Matthew’s Church', Fairfield, and after
-wards to Scotland Road, Liverpool—not at all a
savoury region, as those who know the Scotland I)ivi' sion.of Liverpool will testify. Here he saw the seamy
side of life and those traits of mankind which support
the old theological notion of “total depravity’*, but it
did nothing to weaken his faith in the Divine govern
ment of things. In 1900 he obtained a curacy at
Orford, near Warrington, where, becoming at last the
vicar, he remained until 1922. It was at Orford he
first came into touch with Spiritualism, his original
idea being that it was a subject to -be left severely alone
as being lull of chicanery. But being wise enough to
inquire into the matter before finally condemning it,
he wrote to Admiral Usborne Moore, as the author of
a book on Spiritualism. That led to a visit to a seance,
at which he had a conversation with his mother, who
had passed on. The proofs he gained were convincing,
and in due time he submitted to the guidance and inspir
ation which resulted in the production of the Scripts.
A man of fine instincts and noble character, he went
through that severe ordeal which awaits the true
Christian to-day almost as much as in Pagan times.
He resigned his living, after a period of bitter perse
cution at the hands of those of whom he would speak
kindly—being' a Christian indeed. He entered on a
larger ministry, and devotedly he fulfils its claims.
None who know him can speak of him with anything
but respect and affection, and those who can realise
the unflinching courage with which he faced the great
crisis through which he passed will not fail to add
their unstinted admiration.

Mr. Horace Leaf tells us that he will exhibit some
unique photographs at the special lecture which he is
giving at 41, Westbourne Gardens, Bayswater, W.a,
on Monday, May 6th, at 8.15 p.m. These photographs
are examples of the mediumship of “Margery” obtained
by Dr. T. Glen Hamilton of Winnipeg, some of which
have not been shown in England before. As accommodation is strictly limited, early application for tickets
should be made to 41, Westbourne Gardens, Bays
water, London, W.a.
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RAYS AND REFLECTIONS.
Illustrating a point in one of her lectures the other
day, Mrs. Champion de Crespigny told the answer of
a decrepit old dame in the country to an inquiry
regarding her health. “ Thank ye, kindly sir. I am
not so well as I might be, but lots o’ folk are worse
than I am—thank God!’’
*****
“Medium tedium” was Punch’s way of describing,
many years ago, a wearisome discussion of Spirit
ualism. It must have been very boring indeed, since
those who know the least about a subject always talk
the most, and in those days very few people knew
anything except what they thought they knew. To-day
the subject has been brought very thoroughly to light—
a red light for the medium and a “spot light” for the
psychic experts!
*****
Mr. Harry Price, in his speech at the recent Recep
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Pierson, observed that much of
the hostility towards Spiritualism was due to the folly
and credulity of what are called the “old-fashioned
Spiritualists”. Which reminded me that the late Dr.
Ellis T. Powell, himself an ardent Spiritualist, said
much the same thing. But it seems rather a question
of intelligence and experience, which is never out of
fashion. The unintelligent and inexperienced people
are found in ail movements. Their activities are rarely
helpful, but we can learn something from them as to
what to cultivate and what to avoid.
*****

Lately I was shown a letter from a clergyman in
a North of. England town. He complained rather
bitterly of the treatment he received from some of the
people, for it seems that most of them are Spiritualists
who regard him with disfavour. It was strange read
ing to one who remembers the days when the
Spiritualists were the oppressed and the clergy and
their bigoted followers were the oppressors. Now
“the boot is on the other leg”. Human nature being
what it is, 1 suppose one could hardly expect anything
very different. Whether people label themselves as
“Christians” or “Spiritualists” or “Christian Spirit
ualists”, the labels seem to make very little difference.
Indeed, I have usually found that the best men and
women e leave their description and quality to be
discovered by their fellows, and never advertise either
their character or their religious beliefs.
*****
I was told recently of an alleged medium who (for
a consideration) produces “apports”. The things
“apperted” are trifling—bits of stone and the like—
and the medium obtains them by grovelling on the
ground and snatching them apparently out of the air
—they are said to be brought by gnomes I My inform
ant asks if this is Spiritualism. No, it appears to be
one of the forms of hocus-pocus that masquerade under
the name. But, of course, the question is whether the
phenomena are genuine. Because there are genuine
manifestations that take curious forms and contrive to
be actual without being either dignified or edifying.
I recall the case of a lady to whose seances things
were brought from a distance in the twinkling of an
eye—silver candlesticks in one instance. But, being
a pious Churchwoman, she did not talk of gnomes.
She was convinced that the apports were the work of
saints and angels! For scientific purposes, however,
names are not of much importance. The whole ques
tion turns on whether the things reported actually
happened,. Until that is proved the angels and the
gnomes can be left out of account.
D. G.
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A STRIKING TEST MESSAGE.
By John

L.

Ames.

On August 31st,

1928, I attended a Spiritualist
meeting at Gainsborough Grove, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

There were about twenty people present. The medium
was Mrs. Robinson. The following incident occurred.
The medium was controlled by a spirit known well to
those present as “Pat”. When under control she
turned towards me and the following conversation
took place between us :—
Pat: “ I have something for this gentleman.”
J.L.A. : “ Thank you.”
Pat: “ I get a name for you; a curious name;
I get the name ‘Nutman’. Do you know any
one of that name?”
J.L.A.: “ Yes.”
Pat: “ Well, he’s in the spirit world, and he’s
here, and I am to give this message: ‘ You
did the finest thing you could have done for
any man when you took Billy to Africa.’ Do
you understand that message?”
J.L.A. : “ Yes.”
Pat: “ Well, that’s a test for you.”
J.L.A. : “ Pat, you’re a marvel!”
The above is taken from notes made by me shortly
after the meeting, and as far as I can remember it
is word for word what was said. In explanation of
this episode I may add that in 1919, and for some
years afterwards, I lived in Kenya Colony, only visit
ing England for a few months in 1922 and in 1924.
I have now been in England since December, 1926.
On August gth, 1924, I was asked by Mr. W.
Nutman (Billy), of Longframlington, Northumberland,
if I could find him employment in Kenya, as he wished
to go overseas. Mr. Nutman is a stone-mason by
trade.
I wrote to a friend of mine, Mr. Fletcher, in
Nairobi, about Mr. Nutman and received a reply on
November 12th, 1924, offering Mr. Nutman employ
ment. I-Ie accepted the offer and sailed for Kenya
in the Guildford Castle, on January 8th, 1925. Mr.
Nutman is still in Kenya and is in Government employ
ment.
I have every reason to believe that I was quite
unknown to the medium at the time. I was introduced
to the meeting’ anonymously.
Mr. W. Nutman (Billy) is the only person I have
ever known of that name, and when his name was
given I at once thought that he must have died in
Kenya unknown to me. At a subsequent meeting it
was stated by “Pat” that it was Billy Nutman’s
grandfather who had given the message.
[The incident at the seance is attested by the
statement’ of two persons who were present, Messrs.
■George Barnard and H. E. Holloway, whose testi
mony Mr. Ames enclosed with his account of the
matter.—Ed.]
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REDSKIN INVOCATIONS TO THE UNSEEN
WORLD.
Red Indian philosophy is largely based on a recog
nition of an unseen world, peopled with the souls of
departed brethren, and many of the native songs and
chants given by Chief Os-Ke-Non-Ton, the Mohawk
singer, at Wigmore Hall on April 24th, touched upon
the mystical side of life. Invocations to the “great
spirits”, sung with immense vocal power, and with
passionate feeling, were among the most successful
items in a long and varied programme. Two pieces,
“A Navajo Love Song”, and the familiar “Minne
tonka”, were enthusiastically received, and encored.
Primitive chants, handed down from the dim past,
were effectively rendered by Os-Ke-Non-Ton to the
self-accompaniment of a native water-drum, and when,
at the conclusion of a ceremonial Fire Song, the singer
bent down and, by rubbing dried sticks of bass-wood
together, produced a flame on the stage of the concert
hall, the enthusiasm of the audience became
unbounded.
Clad in white skins, and crowned with a magnifi
cent head-dress of white feathers tipped with black
and scarlet, Os-Ke-Non-Ton made an imposing figure.
The native costume and the powerful richness of his
voice, combined to produce a dominating effect.
It is interesting to recall that Os-Ke-Non-Ton, who
is keenly interested in psychic matters, once held a
conversation in native tongue with the Redskin con
trol who speaks through the mediumship of Mr. W. E.
Foster. Os-Ke-Non-Ton tells me that the signs and
modes of greeting used by the spirit Indian were cor
rectly given, and he recognised the language which
was spoken by Mr. Foster while under control as being
a erenuine Indian dialect.
N.

NOTES ON NEW BOOKS.

“ The Mysterious Kundalini.”

By Dr. Vasant G. Rele.
Second edition. (D. B. Taraporevala Sons & Co.,
Bombay.)
The mysterious Kundalini is not a person.
In an
excellent Foreword Sir John Woodroffe observes that the
author’s view of the subject is “an original one, namely,
that Kundalini is the right Vagus Nerve”. Dr. Rele in
this book writes for Western readers, in the Western
manner. He tells us that the reading of various manuals
convinced him that they “are more or less treatises on
the autonomic nervous system, and that these explain
methods for establishing a conscious control over it”.
The book is illustrated by diagrams of the autonomic
nervous system according to Western anatomy, and
reproductions of photographs show the various positions
of the body in Yoga practices—the “miracles” of which
are rationally explained.
It is pleasing to find the East and the West meet in
exposition of Kundalini and the Pneumogastric Nerve as
instrumentalities of “occult”
voluntary
power over
ordinarily involuntary action.
B. P.

FORCES.

As we now live, our forces are constantly leaking
from us in many ways of which we may not be aware.
There is a Higher Economy than that pertaining
to money. When this Economy is known, it will
cause us to stop these leaks and so save our forces.
The result will be constant increase of mental and
physical strength, which has not only a money value
but a value above money, for, as one result, it will
bring a prolongation of life which people dare not hope
for now. In this Divine Economy of our forces,
which no one of our race has ever realised, every act,
be it of mind alone or of mind acting on the body,
will be a source of recreation and increase of strength.
Our walking, our physical work about the house or
field, our mental exercise or art will give us pleasure
and leave with us its gain of strength.—From The Gift
Understanding. Essays of Prentice Mulford.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

“ The Fourth Murder.”

By D.

M. Clew.

(Melrose.

7s. 6d.)

“ Consummated.”

By Winifred Graham.

(Hutchinson.

7s. 6d.)

“ La Mort N’est Pas.”
des Sciences
Paris, Ve.)

By Henri Regnault. (Librairie
Psychique, 42, Rue Saint Jacques,

“The Houdini Messages.”

By Francis R. Fast. (F. W.
Broadway, New York.
25 cents.)
“Tub Life of Annie Besant.” By Geoffrey West.
(Gerald Howe, Ltd. 15s.)
“ The Secret History of Great Crimes.” By W. Harold
Speer. (A. H. Stockwell, is.)
” Our Mental Garden and How to Cultivate It.” By
E. Wilmot Lambert. (2s. 6d.)
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The British College of Psychic Science, Ltd.,
II, HOLLAND PARK. LONDON, W.11.
Hon. Principal, MRS, HEWAT McKENZIE.

(T»l. PARK 47093

Syllabus on Application.

TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP.
TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP
Trance Mediumship.
Trance Mediumship.
Psychic D agnosia and
Psychic Development.
WEEKLY

Private Appointments MRS. GARRETT
Private Appointments
MRS. MASON

Private Appointments
....
MRS. ROUS
Private Appointments
.... MISS FRANCIS
Treatment. Private
MR. G. P. SHARPLIN
Private and Group, MRS. KITCHEN & MISS
FRANCIS

LECTURE,

at 8.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 8th,

(Free to Members, non-members 1/-)

Mrs. Hewat McKenzie and Major C. H. Mowbray on

“Recent Experiments with Physical Mediums at the College.
*
’
.
(With Lantern Slides.)
Group Clairvoyance. (Limited to 10. Bookings must be made.)
Friday, May 3rd, at 5 p.m.
....
„.
_
...
MRS. ROUS
Friday, May 10th,at 5 p.m,
........... _
..............
MISS L. THOMAS
NOTE.—The College has occasional accommodation for Students or
Interested visitors from the Country or Abroad.
April, 1929
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The "W-T. Stead” Borderland Library
5, SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.l.
(Four minutes from the Houses of Parliament.)
Telephone: VICTORIA 0567
Hon. Secretary ............
....
....
_ MISS ESTELLE STEAD
The Lending Library contains hundreds of books on Psychic subjects.
Fully Cumifled Catalogue, st. yd. Supplementary fatal rue, yd.
Open daily it to X—a.30 to 6. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays.)
Private Appointment
.
*
Psychic Photography
—
MRS. DEANE
Trance Mediumship
MRS. BARREL and MRS. 0. P. SHARPLIN
Clairvoyance or Trance —
MRS. ROUS, MRS. LIVINGSTONE, MRS. CLEGG and MISS CAMPBELL
Ouija Board and Automatic Writing
MRS. HESTER DOWDEN
Psychic Diagnosis and Treatment
Mrs. MARTHA OGILVIK, MRS.CAMPBKLLBadMK.GODFRKYFCtfTlR
TMtdays, 3 p.m., Payrhical Daveloptuaut.
MRS. G. I‘ SHAKi'LlN
Wednesday, 3 p.m. Cinlc tor Clairvoyance and P
reb.ti>«try
*
May #tb. MRS. KINGSTON'®
Tbandaya, at 3 ptu., Circle for Drrslopcnsut—
MRS. 11vt.\(,sTONK
Thutvdayi at 3 30 p,tu.a CU»» tor Development
MRS, CORELLI GREEN
Thursdays, 5.30 p.m., DsvoUomI Group. Absent HmUu*
MISS STEaD
When la Town, Mias Stood l» at tbn Library an Thursdays. and can bo
•son by apfMiintmmf
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Marylebone

Spiritualist Association,

Ltd.,

PUBLIC WORSHIP, SUNDAYS AT 8.30.

/EOLIAN HALL, NEW BOND STREET, W.
I Sunday, May 5th, at 6.30.
I Address
—
... MRS. HEWAT McKENZIE
Clairvoyance
™
....
... MRS. A. ROBERTS
Silver collection on entering.
AT HEADQUARTERS.
TELEPHONE MUSEUM 0676,
4 and 5 Tavistock Square, W.C. 1.
Participation in the following facilities to investigate Psychic Phenomena is
restricted to Members and Associates.
MEETINGS.
MISS L. THOMAS
Psyc home try ....
Monday, May 6th, at 3
Clairvoyance .... MISS FRANCIS CAMPBELL
Tuesday, May 7th, at 7.30
MISS MANSFIELD
Thursday, May 9 th, at 7.30
Clairvoyance ._
...
GROUP SEANCES.
MRS. NORDICA
Monday, May 6th, at 7.30
MR. SPENCER
Wednesday, May 8th, at 3
LECTURE.
Saturday, May nth, at 8 p.m,
...
....
•
MR. G. PRIOR
“Spiritualism—Its Impact on Religious Thought.”
SEANCES FOR ECTOPLASMIC PHENOMENA IN RED LIGHT.
Tuesdays, at 7.30
....
....
..............
„„
MRS. HENDERSON
Fridays, at 6.30
—
......................................
MRS. HENDERSON
PRIVATE SITTINGS.
Trance Mediumship ....
....................... _ MRS. ESTELLE ROBERTS
Trance Mediumship ....
....
....
....
....
MRS. BARREL
Clairvoyance and Trance Mediumship
....
MRS. A. JOHNSON
Clairvoyance and Trance Mediumship .... ....
.... MRS. CANNOCK
Clairvoyance and Trance Mediumship
.... .... MR. GLOVER BOTHAM
LIBRARY.
Nearly 3,000 books. Open daily, n to 7 (except Saturday).
An invitation to become a member is extended to all who wish seriously
to investigate the claims of Spiritualism. Mr. S. E. Tretoar, Hon. Members'
Secretary, will be pleased to enrol Associates and to receive applications of
intending members. Subscriptions: Members 10s., Associates is. 6d., yearly
All correspondence to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. W. Hawkeu.

WIMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH.
(Accepting the Leadership of Jesus Christ.)

136

HARTFIELD

ROAD.

WIMBLEDON.

Sunday, May 5th, it a. tn. Holy Communion
....
MR. R. A. BUSH
An invitation is given to all who love the Lord Jesus.
Sunday, May 5th, 6.30 p-m.
....
...
MR. R. A. BUSH
Answers to written questions—please bring one,
Wednesday, May 8th, 7.30 p. tn.
_
MRS. E. M. NEVILLE
Address, Spirit-descriptions and messages.
Healing no charge: Mondays. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Wednesdays, 3 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION.
13

PLACE.

PKMBRIOeK

Sunday, May 5th, is a.m. ...
. Sunday, May 5tb, 6,30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8th, 7,30 p. tn.
FvM lay. May :oth, 7*30 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST

BAYSWATER.

W.

MR. GEORGE PRIOR
DR. W. J. VANSTONE
(Clairvoyance) MR. STEPHEN FOSTER
(C fairvoyance) MRS. MINNIE NORDICA

COMMUNITY

SERVICES.

Morning and Evening

1.
2.
8.

“THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE SPIRIT”

GROTRIAN HALL
115, Wigmore Street

FOUNDATIONS OF OUR FAITH.

(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street).

We worship God as revealed tn and by Christ Jesus oar
Lord and Guide.
We teach the Commandment of Love revealing God to
Man and reconciling Man to God.
We revere Christ Jesus as our Exemplar in Spiritual
Endeavour and Practice.

> Public Meetings held at IS Hyde Park Street, W.2
Tuesday 3 p-m., Thursday 3 & 8 p.m., Walter Long.

Sunday, Sth May, 7 p m, Wednesday 8 p.m.,
Miss Robinson.

Spiritual Healing, Meatal and Material, by appointment.

SUNDAY, MAY Sth.
11 a.m.—Speaker, Rev, Dr. Lamond.
6.30 p.m.—Speaker, Mr. Ernest Hunt.
Clairvoyants: Mrs. Johnson.
May irtb. 11 a.m.. Rev. Drayton Thomas.
b.jo pan.. Major Colley.
Clairvoyants : Mrs. Roberts.
A Spiritual Healing Service Is Included.
Silver Collection on entering in the evening.
Private Sittings with Mediums can be booked in ADVANCE,
Healing Clreiaa arc held Moadaya and Thursdays at 7 p.m. Applica
tion to be made to the Hon. Sec., 115 Wigmore Street, W 1.
Tafo. ■ Walbeck 68X4

\ All cominantcanons to be addressed to The Secretary.
13 Hyda Park St.. W.2.
Telepbeeae—PaddM>«vja W54.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.
I <rnt*ham_ 11nweHsl*.*
1 irrwaOnrra—May jtb> 11,13. open cite te.
Mis. Edoy1 May ttb. 8. Mrs. Filbnooo
—The Cssatrai Hall, High Strwo*,—Mar 5th, it.
ooencneW. Mo. Mn. L Campbell; Wmbu—Aty, 7.30. Public Meeting, at 33,
SiattenRoad.
Mftcfamoad Spiritualast Cfeurch, Ormand 9UnmL—May 3th, 7,
Mrs. MT. MtacbeMBe. aiimw. May 8th. 7.30. Mon F. M«ae,
aadf
elahnoyaace.
Croydon.—The New Canary. 'Katharine Street.—May 3th, 3.
Lyceum; <^o. Madame EstaCasseL May 8th, 7-45, Mrs. K- Jazuiaa.
Crickfewood.—Ashford Hatt, 41, Ashford Ruud .—May 3th, 6.30,
Rev, G. Nash, May Sth . 3., Cuilo ; 9. Mrs- E. South.

Psychic Unfoldment.

PSYCHOSENSICS:
The Home Training Correspondence Course with
a world-wide reputation.
Special Text Books by F. BRITTAIN.
( Send for pamphlet. "The Key to the Gifts and Powers <U the i
Spirit”, with tfi stamp for postage.
Scetetnry : Pvychoseauc T'rainlag Insatiate. 28, St. Stephen's Rond,
London. W.2.
South Afdcu RepteMBtntive Mr. L. Charistnn Goch.
P.O. Etas <138. Johoaneshurg, South Africa.
THE BOOK FOR ALL P4VCHI0 VTUOCMT
,
*
‘'Symbols and their laterpreunoa", by F. BRITTAIN.
1/9
j
Poetage j&L extra, ar order fro
*
your banltseiler.

■>
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LONDON

May 4, 1929

SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LTD.

16 Queensberry Place,
Telephone, kens. area.
South Kensington,
Rly..: Dhtrici MatropoUtau.
•
j
r. 1x7
1 ube: Piccadilly de Hromplon
tn<M>n»<»otndl 1896
London------------ b.W.7.
_
... __ __
Buses: 14, 30, 40. 74, 03
President: Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, M.D., LL.D.
Vice-President: Robert Fielding-Ould, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.P.
Hon. Librarian: Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA, payable on the 1st of January.
ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP. Use of Circulating and Reference Libraries (3 books at a time). Free
EatabUshad 1884.

admission to ordinary lectures. Reduced fees for psychic experiments.’ Use of comfortable premises, opportunity of meeting those interested in Spiritualism and allied subjects.
NOTE : Membership does not commit any person to the acceptance of Spiritualism, and is open to inquirers into the subject.

The Library and offices are open daily from 10 to 6, except on Saturdays when they close at 1 p.m
*
The Library remains open until 8 p.m. on alternate Thursdays—the days of the General Lectures.
A CLASSIFIED BIBLIOGRAPHY of Spiritualism and Psychic Research at lid. post free is a useful guide in
the selection of books.
HOURS.

AN EXHIBITION OF PSYCHIC DRAWINGS

by MISS LE ROSSIGNOL
will be held at

16, Queensberry Place, South Kensington, May 6th to 18th, 1929
The Exhibition will be opened on

MONDAY, MAY 6th, at 3.30 p.m.
by Mr. Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E.

HOURS after May 6th, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and on Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
These drawings are the most remarkable symbolical pictures that have come to the notice of the Alliance. Beautiful and highly artistic in themselves,
they have a great significance on the development of the Human Spirit.

THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 8 p.m.
MISS LE ROSSIGNOL will give a LECTURE to elucidate their meaning
Chair: MR. STANLEY DE BRATH, M.I.C.E.
NOTE.—Admission to Exhibition Free to All.
Admission to Lecture Free to Members of L.S.A. and 2/- to Non-Members; tickets
must be purchased before day of Lecture.

DISCUSSION CLASSES.
5 p.m.

Alternate Wednesdays at

May 15th. “ Thought Transference.”

TRANCE ADDRESSES.
5 p.m.

Major C. C. COLLEY.

Alternate Wednesdays at

May Sth.
Answers to written questions of an impersonal
nature through the mediumship of MRS. BALMER.
Trance addresses of this nature offer no evidence of identity, and are not
intended for enquirers seeking evidence of survival. They are distinct from
private Trance Siltings. The answers to questions in trance are interesting
to students of supernormal phenomena and especially to Spiritualists seeking
information of the after-life as'described by a spirit control.

CONVERSAZIONES, Wednesdays 3-30 to 4-45 p.m.
For the purpose of introduction among spiritualists and friends.
PRIVATE SITTINGS for Personal Experiments can be arranged
with the following mediums engaged at the L.S.A. and with
other mediums approved by the Council*—
TRANCE SITTINGS: Mrs. J. W. Garrett, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Nordica.
CLAIRVOYANCE, PSYCHOMETRY, ETC.: Mr. T. E. Austin.
FOR HEALING TREATMENT: Mrs. E. A. Cannock..

INQUIRERS are invited to call or write. The Secretary, Miss
Mercy Phillimore, attends daily except Saturday from 10 to
6 ^j.m., and until the end of the evening meetings, and is at
all times prepared to meet inquirers. It is advisable that
appointments be made to avoid possible loss of time.

DEMONSTRATION OF NORMAL MENTAL MEDIUMSHIP, Tuesday at 3-15 p.m.
May 7th. MRS. NORDICA (Pyschometry).

BOOKS

FOR

SALE.

Ouija and Planchette Combinations at 7/6; Trumpets for direct voice phenomena, 7/10; Crystals, from 13/-;
Health : Its Recovery and Maintenance.—By
•Objections to Spiritualism Answered.—By H.
Spiritualism, Its Ideas and Ideals.—By David
Abduhl Latif, the great Persian physician and
A. Dallas. This book is useful in several ways.
Gow. Post free, 1/2.
philosopher. This work is a most import
11 offers enlightened replies to the many questions
On the Threshold of the Unseen.—By Sir
ant contribution to psychic literature.
In it
raised by critics, it explains problems which
William F. Barrett, F.R.S. An examination
are treated some seventy cases of diseases, some
occur to mast serious enquirers. Post free, 1/of the phenomena of Spiritualism and of the
of which medical doctors were unable to cure.
Spirit Teachings.—Memorial Edition, being
evidence for Survival After Death. Post
The teachings and philosophy contained in the
some of the original teachings by Automatic
free, • 8/ - •
twelve addresses by Abduhl Latif are of the high
Writing through the hand of the Reverend
I Heard a Voice.—By A King’s Counsel. Post
est order, and claim consideration from all serious
\V. Stainton Moses (M.A. Oxon) in which are
free, 4/10.
students.—Edited by R. H. Saunders. Postfree6/6.
recorded messages from the Medium’s Controls
Bear Witness.—By A King’s Counsel. In this
and Answers to Questions. A short biography
remarkable book a well-known King’s Counsel
How
to Train the Memory,—By H. Ernest Hunt.
by Charltdh T. Speer is included. Price 6/6 post
bears witness to the truth and validity of
Post
free, 1/1,
free.
Spiritualism. Post free, 4/9.
Self-Reliance.—By Philip Harrison. Post free,
Stainton Moses: More Spirit Teachings.—
Scripts of Cleophas.—Through the hand of
1/8.
Post free, 1/8.
Geraldine D. Cummins, being a series of auto
Why We Survive.—By H. Ernest Hunt. Post
matic scripts, purporting to be communicated
Life Beyond Death, With Evidence.—By Rev.
free, 2/8,
by Cleophas, a convert of the first century.
Chas. Drayton Thomas (with Foreword by Vis
True Ghost Stories.—By Cheiro. This book
Post free, 13/-.
countess Grey of Fallodon). Post free, 21/6.
contains sixteen authentic ghost stories, including
The Facts of Psychic Science and Philo the famous British Museum Case, and messages
Felicia R. Scatcherd Memorial Lecture on
sophy.—By A. Campbell Holms. An encyclo
from Nurse Cavell. Post free, 2/8.
*
*
Relation
of
Spiritualism
to
Psychical
Research
’
’
Telepathy and Spirit Communication—By L.
paedic work of great value, containing refer
delivered
by
Stanley
De
Brath,
M.I.C.E.,
now
ences to all phases of psychic phenomena,
M. Bazett. With Foreword by Sir Frank Benson.
printed
in
pamphlet
form,
with
illustrations
and
with exhaustive bibliographies.
Post free,
Post free, 2/8.
frontispiece
of
Miss
Scatcherd.
A
condensed
Raymond Revised,—By Sir Oliver Lodge. Post
25/6.
scientific statement in simple language of Evo
Your Infinite Possibilities.—By Margaret V.
free, 6/6.
lutionconsistent with Spiritualism. The diagrams
The Great Problem and the Evidence of its
Underhill.
This book of Miss Underhill’s
shew
:
I.
—
The
Development
of
Matter;
a.
—
Solution.—By George Lindsay Johnson, M.A..
is perhaps the most interesting yet published.
The
Evolution
of
Man;
3.
—
Development
of
M.D., F.R.C.S.. with a Foreword by Sir Arthur
It is a series of messages purporting to be
Monotheistic Religion from its earliest form to
Conan Doyle, Pest free, 18/6.
given by the late Prof. James. Post free.
the
present
day.
Post
free,
*
1/1
Nurseries of Heaven.—By H. A. Dallas and
5/4.
Rev, Geo. Vale Owen. Post free, 2/9.
Clairvoyance and Materialisation.—By Dr.
Riddle of Spiritualism.—By E. Clephan. Palmer.
Why I Believe in Personal Immortality.—By
Gustave Geley. Translated from the French by
First cheap edition, post free, 2/9.,
Sir Oliver Lodge. Post free, 5/4.
Stanley De Brath, M.I.C.E. With many plates
Healing Through Spirit Agency.—By the Great
The Priesthood of the Laity.—By Rev, G. Vale
and illustrations. Originally published at 30/-.
Persian Physician, Abduhl Latif. And in
Owen, It is felt that this little book will meet
Post free, 15/6.
formation concerning The Life Hereafter. Of
a widespread need among Spiritualists and the
The Projection of the Astral Body.—By Sylvan
the deepest interest to all enquirers and
Laity iii general. Post free, 1/8.
J. Muldoon and Hereward Carrington. With
Students of Psychic Phenomena.
Written
Science and Human Progress.—By Sir Oliver
twelve illustrations, post fre0,18/6.
Lod«e. F.R.S. Six Lectures now reprinted in
and compiled by R. H. Saunders.
Post I
book form. Post free, 4/9.
free, 3/9.
Life Elysian.—By Robert J. Lees. Post free, 5/-

SEND REMITTANCE, WITH

ORDER, TO THE ABOVE

ADDRESS
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CLASSIFIED
THE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR

HKANIDE

SMALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IS <jg

Send with Remittance to—
Advertisement Manager,

PER LINE.

A HIGHLY NENNHTVE MEDIUM having ft charmini) Neaehie realflftuco, will r«c<jlvc :i fnw paying gueds during MAY. Apply: l’<-arson-Wright,
L’Abri, Shanklin, I.W.
,
(l6t)

MADAME BISHOP ANDERSON,
Clairvoyante, Clalraudlcnt.
Inspirational Speaker. Advice on Spiritual Development, etc. 20 years’
experience. Spiritual Healing. Appointments 11—7. Saturday 11—4. Clients
visited. 'Phone: Gerrard 4163, or enquiries Gerrard 1712. Arcade House,
27, Old Bond Street, Piccadilly.
(13)

NOTICE Hplrituulista visiting Bournemouth rind District nre welcomed
at”HydesvDia,” Walklotd, Fligheliffe-on-Nea, to the foll<>wit>n Meeting
*
>t
3 p.m. prompt. Appolntmrnt
.
*
Ac,, on npplir ritlon Stimlay
*.
Drawing room
Service, Silver Collection, luendays, “At ll»nw" Psycnir Reading
*
end
Health Dfiignovis.I Thursday
*
> Phenomenal I irclr, Splrituullvtv only (17ft
*

ASTROLOGY.—Horoscope with three years’ directions, B - ; Detailed
readings, 10/- and 20/-; Hand reading, 6/-; hours, 117.—Miss A. Hull,
80, Shaftesbury Avenue, Piccadilly, W.
(16)

INDIAN PALMIST given Scientific Rending and Advice: Clairvoyance,
Horoscopes. See Daily Mail and Paputat Sutnct articles. Eastern Studio,
21, George Street, Baker Strcot. 'Phone; Arab. 8819,—Appmutuwats 11-7.
Country clients advised by post.
(41)

BRIGHTON.
BOARDING EETARLIK)IMENT. AH bedrooms hot and cold water,
electric light, gas lire
*,
pure, varietl. generous diet
*
Write lor tariff.— Mr.
and Mr
*.
ingharn,
**
Ma
17, Norfolk Terrace, Brighton.
(14)

SPIRITUALISTS’ REST HOME, on sen front, Inclusive terma, 1
*,
Gile
Superintendent, 1 Clarendon Terrace,
to I gn
*.
weekly. - Nur
*
Marine Parade, Brighton.
ESSEX.
TO LET, half nice small labour -saving House, furnished or unfurnished >
Suit lady.
Nice neighbourhood, near station. -"Stavcling,'
*
338,
Brentwood Rd , Gitina Park. EwwM.
(177)

PENZ.ANC E.
IDEAL GUEST' HOUSE, FACING SKA. magnificent sea views from
every room. Quiet yet central, vegetarian ami mixed diet.—Tariff, Mr
*.
(}■)

Wittey, The Abbey.

LONDON.
33, OLD BURLINGTON STREET. W.i.—Furnished Suites and
*;
Bedroom
attendance; tjuieL—V. A. Bland. Gerrard; 3101.
(6t)
KENNING LON. Cumfortable Bed-sitting rooms vacant. Double and
single. Ges fits
*
and rings. Re
laurant.
*
Terms moderate, Boa ,H>4.
a/<> Ltuur, 34. Patsruoster Row, E.C.4
(*47)

MADAME JEANE CAVENDISH, the well-known Palmist, Clairvoyant
*
,
Psvchouieirlsto, interview
*
daily, 1141. Partlev, Al Home
*,
ami CTumt
*
visited. Reading
*
by Numerology, Hdftecaptt.
*,
Advice by post. Send Birth
date, year
*
and plane of birth. —X, Navern Koad, Crutttwcli crescent, Marla
Court, S.W.6. Near Station. Tel.: Kelvin Ki It.
lie)

MISCELLANEOUS.
MRS.
CANt'LON, Automatic Writing uml Trance Mediumship.
Private silting
*
by appointment onl^g Developing classes, Monday
*
—10,
Cliveden Place, Sloane h<|uara, S.W.l, ’Phone : Sloane 6909.
(to)

MINN LILIAN WAI.HROOK (“The < a»e of Lester Cottman ”). Private
Sittings by appointment. ihursdars. 4 p.m.. Tea, MuaM, and Desaonstration>—24, Carlton Vale. Maida Vale. N.W.O. *Phm>
Maida Vale 1
7).
*
.
<»y>

MRS. ANNETTA BANBURY, the well-known Clairvoyante (appoint*
■wot
by taltsr only); toe 5*.
“At Home
"
*
attended. Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle’* km I tribute Sir Arthur say
*
be heard nothing but good of Mr
*.
Banbury, who i* a true Medium,—Mr
*.
Annetta Banbury, Sandwell Mansion
*.
Flat 9 (entrance door). West End Lane, West Hampstead, N.W.6.
(49)

MISS LILIAN U Al BROOK, owing to several request
,
*
is forming
a Developing Curie to be hold o<t vLuulay. g| * ij p at . cnfeineasrtng
May 13th,
|t74)
CHARLES A. SIMPSON, the ilralvr (Control, Dr. Lascelle
),
*
*
receive
*
patient
daily by appointment at 29, Vvaen’a Gate, Kensington, B-W.f.
____ ______________ _ ___________ l’*L
MADAME VIVIAN, Clairvoyante, Palmist, and Numeroluglst, give
*
helpful leading
*
and advice by appoinitueut.—Fust Floor, 87, Upper
Berkeley St., W,|, Paddington 8168.
(33;

MRS. .MONS, Mondays, 8 p.m., Developing Circle, Thursday
,
*
7,30,
*
Dsmorutr
*
lion
, Private Sittings by appointment.—)(, lytbrrtun Read,
Tufa.il Park, N-t9. ‘Phone: North 3394
(ta>)
MISS DAl'NTON, TaesMiaya at 8. Paycbometry, l/», by post from
*
(artici
and birth date) 8/6.—94. Crowther Rd., Sth, Norwood, S.E.XA.
(tel)

MADAME MARCH. Character reading and advice from Persons I
VibnUoea « Handwriting. CunaultaiMMssoy letter er interview; lea to
*.
Letters 0/0 Ltoar, 34 Paternoster Row, EC.
.
*
Phone, between in and 1
,
*

*.
VI

*

(»>>)

A LADY would be pleased to give the address of n very floe astrologer.
—Fee icon p is.—Arms. Bcajlii.LFMrr. 34 PatartwiierKow.E.C -4. (141)

“SAGITTARIUS,” Clairvoyant and Astrologer. Detail
*
definite.
*
Qnasttun
answered. Time, date, place of birth, Fess a/9. j/-» *
,tn,' £1.—
>1, Hjward Road. South Yardley, Birmingham,
(143)

KE I RO, The "Aghrama"
45, Lancaster Gate, London, W. 2.
The WugtdH Premier Palmist can be screen! led al above addaes
*
only.
Phom. Paddington 4*08
(isS)
HEALER accept
*
casts for treat truent. Patient
*
visited ; appointment e
caly. Write. Him Lewis, 116 Cambridge Street, leaMhue. S *v 1 (117)

DIRECT VOICE.—Three earnest sitters required to help Medium
fore Icy. in private Circle. Ketmagltas district. No Fea
* ■ IL
*
No jbj,
q/e LaMtr, M, Fatanaaitr Row. EX.<.
(■•)
MRS. E. A. CANNOCK, ot •*
.
Barvowgale Mead. CM
wteb.
*
baa re
*
teoMnaaeod bar Tuesday tnwaing sue
* lings ’vr dnasMastraima at y.w. at
0, Dewbeigh Street, V iciecia
_________
wtt

1

BTC.

PAYING GUEST wanted, Lady or Gent. (Npirituallst prrferre.l), to
shorn comforts of cherry home rind car, near Bournemouth and New rorri*t;
0vary comfort, 2 biui. Apply''Hyilcsvillc,” Wnlkford, lllglu llif'- 011
■
(■75)

MARGARET McCALLUM, Highland Neer. Cull or send small article
worn, 6/. P.O., with age.—Auchudalvorie, 69, Eldon Street, Greerwck,
Telephone: 023.*
(it)

and *»«»

APARTMENTS,

MISCELLANEOUS.
MRS. ANNE PATTERSON, Trance Medium and Clairvoyante.
Appointments by letter only. 79, West H ill, Putney, S.W. X5.
(15a)

London, E.C.4.

CHANGE Ol«' ADDRESS. Mme. Manya Rickard, clairvoyante,
member of Oxford University; now receives daily at 44, Pembridge Rond,
near Notting Hill Gate Station ('Phone: Park 2867) ; or Paychornelry by
post from 2/6 to to/(36)
RONALD BRAILEY, Clairvoyant. Daily, 11 to 6. Tuesdays and
Fridays, 8 p.m. Circles 1/.. Obsession treated. Post advice 6a.—1)6, Sunny
Gardens, N.W.4. ’Bus 605, Golders Green. ’Phone: Hendon 1888, (30)

j p m<

HOl'KI.M,

AH Classified Advertisements must be Prepaid.

34 Paternoster Row,

MR. HORACE LEAF.—An “At Home” every Wednesday, at 3 p.m.,
2s, 6d. Public Developing Class every Friday, nt 8 p.m., 18. Psychic
Correspondence Training Class. Particulars oil application.—41, Westbourne
Gardens, Bayswater, London, W.2. 'Phone: Park 6090.
(Jo)

i
f

AND COUNTRY

BOURNEMOUTH,
COMFORTABLE Board-Resldetu a, Bed and Breakfast,or Apnrtmeiite.
SoliUl aspect, facing gertlens; bath; Hoparutn tables, Naur seu and station^
2 mins. Public I>>nnls Courts, Bawling Grasna. — Mrs. Gathing, “Pine Vale,
Spencer Road (late Cotlands Road),
(er)

'‘Light’*,

MR. G. P. SHAP.PLIN. Can be seen by appointment at the British
College of Psychic Science, 59, Holland Park, W.ll. (‘Phone: Park >1709.)
Many successful absent treatment cases.
(14)

I

iii.

LIGHT

May 4, 1929

SONG POEMS WANTED. —ScMXvsntul Com poser Lav I tea known er
H.iwvys antbsMta to submit Lyne
*
tor piosipt **
c*iegud
alM9
bead MSB
and stamp “Composer“ ,182/.c.o Ray
*
Advt Afoaey. Cecil Court, Lcmdo
*
,
w.cn,
_______
(ft)
A PSYCHIC CENTRE__ Mrs. Hedley Gibwu. Ma line
Mealer^
.
*
rftitriwtwe
iaa^Mueaal Writer (by appi wtaaant)
Training Llnaae
*.
MeaLag Dasect Voace. Iraan
Clairwya»i», Hand *
aiams
Special Tir>wi.in< Yoga' Fidlweeihy. Private v( Groan SiHiug
*
boobed ill
•iiaace, Eaqarna
.
*
‘Phone N.rtb 4414 -— 37. Anson Road, Lulusll Park.
11 # |

MADAME ANNE MURRAY, Clairvoyante, Psychometriate. At Home
dally 11 io 6. Circle
*
for in<iuirvr
*,
*
Monday
and rrtday
*
at 8, is.; 1'w’hornstry by poet, 6a.—■44b, Edilb Grove, S.W.lt).
(34)
MADAME LHEMAYNE and R. R. THORNTON, Clairvoyants and
*,healer appointment
*
11-7. Psychometry by po
*t
2* tid and 5*
'Phone
■—Temple Bar 6456. 2nd Floor, 10, Lancaster Place, Strand, W.C.2* (39)

TYPEWRITING AND SECRETARIAL BUREAU, ROOM
30.
PICCADILLY MANSIONS, W.i. (nest to CAFE MONICO). All kind
*
of
Reporting, Typewriting, Translating, Rewarch and Secretarial Work under
taken eltner al office or client
*
’ premise
*.
WORK COLLEC I ED AND DE
LIVKKED IF KEQUIRED. Author'
*
MSN, «d per 1,990 Wortla. Csrbona
Id. per 1 ,*MX) word
*
Telephone. Gerrard MMHL
(too)

PTAH-tlETEP (Mr. W. Evans Harris), Clairvoyant and Astrologer,
139, Hr>,ok Hill Road, Ward End, Htrininghain. The progressed horoscope,
with detailed future. 6*. amt IDs. nd,, the birth and progressed horoscope.
.,
*
21
no general 11 le
* , but clear, dettnile detail. — telephone
*
Midland 4565 and
East '429

MADAME JULIA, Clnlrvoynnte and Psychometriat, 4, Marriot Square,
Suffolk Ntreat, Birmingham —sand I’ O> lor -* tbi. and small article, or
*
jnd Hum
•ot» 4MI lioovwtiiwol;. deSuite luesitiuus fully 4iisw«r«<l, dul
balptut.
LET ME HELP YOl.
tFor health see 1kwi l< J w )
num th A tree I. Lon- km. W 1.

It

Ui my buislnwisu to
« uiirtu uUrw In Mrw
>• 1 h I I ‘ O 5 /

*.
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HjflW
W
«
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I’irth

wulve problv mu.
( i ji 1

. (Juoii true five Puychoi U|jift t,
*
ft.
wtilv
.
*
M
Wrynumth Jlift
I Jll

MINN BAKER, < lairvuyante and Psychometriate. advice givsti daily,
io to ♦ ur by appointment ty, LolevIlla Terrace, Bayswater, W It,
(17)

MINN B, D. MAVNFIELD, Trance Medium, hold
*
Open Circle every
Wednesday ami Fridey at • p m Fee 4/■ Private titling
*
by appouttMettt.
4, Weetmurslsnfi Street. Ebury Bridge, V ictoria, b W.i
( ml

MKN KOBER I N JOHNSON,“Direst Velee,” visits London May btb.
Latten. Mr
*
*
Hubert
JubasoA. Mi High Hidboru, l.ondmi
(1 jol
AU THORN 1 Wanted MnM , Novel.
*,
Blngrapblen, I’luye, Poems,
Cbihlree ’* btorikee, ete , tor b«iuk pubucatiou Liande btucev, 177/1711.
Fleet St tCt
tsMMi
IRANI K MEDlt MNIIIP Mr
*
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new work by

The Rev. F. de P. CASTELLS, A.K.C., P.Z., P.P.A.G.C., KENT.
Author of “The Apocalypse of Freemasonry,” “The Historical Analysis of the Holy Royal Arch Ritual”, etc.

Prehistoric Man in Genesis
*
A study in Biblical Anthropology giving the true reading of the first chapters of the Bible
and a naturalistic interpretation of the tradition about Adam and Eve.

THE HISTORY OF ATLANTIS

The

by Lewis Spence
4th Thousand.
10/6
“A fascinating story" of a perennially interesting subject.”—
Bookman.
“Profoundly complex and yet fascinating ”—Bradford Telegraph.
“Not only of scientific importance to the archaeologist, but also
fascinating to the general reader.”—Dundee Courier.

by Lewis Spence.

MYSTERIES OF BRITAIN
Fully ^illustrated.

2nd Edition.

10/6

“This extremely interesting volume.”—Sunday Times.
“The Author has brought much knowledge and painstaking
research to bear upon his task.”—PuWfc Opinion.

THE GREAT INITIATES

SCIENCE AND THE INFINITE
or, Through a Window in the Blank Wall
by Sydney T. Klein
4/6
“This t iok is of an importance which I think it would be hard to
overrate.
Mr. Klein undermines our naive belief in Time
and Space, and shows us that to perfect knowledge there
is only Here and Now.”—English Review.

by Edouard Schure.
5th Large Edition.
2vols., 10/6
“The labour of presenting the shadowy and elusive personalities
of the Great Initiates demands at once the detailed knowledge
of the historian and the sympathetic imagination of the
poet.
Mr. Schure possesses these precious qualities in a
high degree.”—Sunday Times.

THE TAROT OF THE BOHEMIANS

THE MEANING OF MASONRY

Translated from the French by A. P. Morton.
Profusely illustrated.
8/6 net.
(The Most Ancient Book in the World) for the Exclusive Use of
Initiates.

by Papua.

by W. L. Wilmshurst, P.A.G.D.C.

10/6

"This most interesting and illuminative work is worthy a place
on every Mason's bookshelf.”—The New Age.
Write for detailed list,

* Prospectus on application.

PATERNOSTER ROW,

6th impression.

RIDER

&

/
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LONDON, E.C.4

Some Helpful Books on

CHEST DISEASES SPIRITUALISM
“ Umckaloabo acts as regards Tuber
culosis as a real specific.”
(Dr. Sechehaye in the
“ Swiss Medical Review.”)

appears to me to have a specific
destructive influence on the Tubercle
Bacilli in the same way that quinine
has upon Malaria.”
“ft

(Dr. Grun in the
King’s Bench Division)

MY LETTERS FROM HEAVEN. By Winifred Graham.
This book consists of automatic writings received by
M iss Winifred Graham, the well-known authoress, from,
her late father.
4/6 net.

MORE LETTERS FROM HEAVEN.
By Winifred Graham..
Miss Graham’s new volume—which has been inspired
from “Beyond the Veil”—contains messages of hope and1
cheer, and will undoubtedly prove helpful to those who havenot yet realised the nearness of the other side.
4/6 net.

STELLA 0.

By Harry Price, F.R.N.S.

This is an account of some original experiments in
Psychical Research. The experiments with Miss Stella C.
form a chapter which will have a far-reaching effect upon
the future of the science.
3/6 net.

HEALING THROUGH SPIRIT AGENCY.

If you are suffering from any disease of the
chest or lungs—spasmodic or cardiac asthma
excluded—ask your doctor about Umckaloabo,
or send a postcard fur particulars of it to ChasH. Stevens, 204-206, Worple Road, Wimbledon,
London, S.W.20, who will post same to you free
of charge.
Readers will see in the above few lines more
wonderful news than is to be found in many
volumes on the same subject.
Printed by

Fisher. Knight

& Co., Limited, The
34 Paternoster Row.

By “The Great Persian Physician Abduhl Latif (‘The
Man from Baghdad'),” and information concerning the
Life hereafter, of the deepest interest to all enquirers and
students of Psychic Phenomena, written aud compiled by
R. H. Saunders (Collaborator in “The Return of George R.
Sims”).
3/6 net.

HOW SPIRITS COMMUNICATE.
By Rev. G. Vale Owen.
An authoritative work of deep interest which will be wel
comed by the Rev. Vale Owen’s numerous admirers. 1/6 net.
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